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Consumer Devices for SoundBased Management of Tinnitus:
Where’s the Evidence?
By Devon Kulinski, BA, and
Candice Manning, AuD, PhD

Sound therapy for tinnitus
management refers to any use of
sound with the intention of reducing
a person’s perception of or reactions
to tinnitus in a clinically meaningful
way.1 This article outlines sound
therapy as a treatment option for
tinnitus and discusses products
that are commercially available. We
carefully consider consumers’ needs
and compare them to the research
evidence to help facilitate successful
sound therapy intervention.

Sound Therapy:
Then and Now
The first publication on the use
of sound therapy for the treatment
of tinnitus dates back to 1821 when
French physician Jean-Marc Itard
described the use of a roaring fire,
among other environmental sounds,
to effectively mask the perception
of the phantom ear noise.2 In lieu of
a cure, Itard’s opinion on the role of
the physician was to “make tinnitus
less unbearable, especially from the
point of view of sleep disturbance and
ongoing worry.” Fast-forward almost
two hundred years and this approach
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is still widely accepted in current
clinical practice.
Unlike Itard, modern technology
allows for the advent of innovative
commercial products to deliver
therapy for tinnitus sufferers. Instead
of a roaring fire, sound generators
can simulate soothing environmental
sounds. Similarly, with the tap of a
button smartphones easily enable
users to listen to music, audiobooks,
or apps with customizable sounds.
Other approaches attempt to
more accurately target the auditory
system and the brain with the use of
individually tailored sounds intended
to create lasting effects even after the
stimulus is turned off. These techniques
advocate more than just transient
management of the symptom. Some
products report a sustained long-term
reduction of psychoacoustic properties
of tinnitus.3, 4
More products will make their way
into the hands, and ears, of the general
public. With most consumers paying
out of pocket for these treatments,
it is crucial to compare them against
current standards of care. Customers
and clinicians alike need quality
research evidence to evaluate product
efficacy. When it comes to commercial
devices for sound-based tinnitus
management…where is the evidence?

Clinical Practice
Guidelines
Before discussing commercial
devices, we provide a brief overview
of best practices for the clinical
management of tinnitus. For a more
in-depth look at clinical practice
guidelines, please read Dr. James
Henry’s featured piece in the Winter
2017 issue of Tinnitus Today entitled
”Tinnitus Management Based on
Research Evidence.”5 It provides basic
guidance for any person dealing with
bothersome tinnitus.
In the United States, the closest
thing we have to a gold standard
for the management of persistent,
bothersome tinnitus is the American
Academy of Otolaryngology—Head
& Neck Surgery Foundation’s (AAOHNSF) “Clinical Practice Guideline:
Tinnitus.”6 Part of the AAO-HNSF
guideline assesses intervention
techniques by giving a rating ranging
from “strong recommendation for”
to “strong recommendation against.”
These ratings were determined on
the basis of a systematic review of
high-quality research evidence, which
constitutes the highest form of validity
in the scientific community.7
In the AAO-HNSF guideline, only
education and counseling, hearing aid
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evaluation, and cognitive behavioral
therapy achieved the status of
“recommendation” supported by
strong research evidence. Other
options, such as medical therapy,
dietary supplements, acupuncture,
and transcranial magnetic stimulation,
were also considered but were given
a “recommendation against” or “no
recommendation” based on insufficient
or poor research evidence at the time
the guideline was developed.
The evidence for sound therapy lies
somewhere in the middle; the AAOHNSF lists it as an “option.” This rating
highlights less certainty in the positive
outcomes of sound therapy, or, in other
words, the well-done studies that have
been published show little advantage of
one approach (or product) over another.
There is no inherent harm in soundbased therapies for the treatment of
tinnitus, provided the sound is delivered
at a safe level. In fact, many individuals
report positive outcomes with the use
of different types of sound, including
use of various commercial devices. But
what device will give the most benefit
for a specific patient? And how do we
separate fact from fiction when reading
product endorsements?

Internet Search for
Sound Therapy Products
Ambivalence within the scientific
community on using sound therapy
for tinnitus management was the
inspiration for this investigation.
Because there is no widely accepted
standard of practice for sound therapy,
those seeking intervention often rely
on their own independent research.
We put ourselves in the shoes of a
consumer and focused on sound-

based treatment options that are
readily available to the public.
Using the Google search engine,
we typed in “tinnitus sound therapy”
and began to browse. The results from
the first five pages of our search are
represented in Figure 1. Of the 46
unique links, 15 connected to pages for
commercial products. One was free to
download or use on the internet, three
offered a “lite” (or free) version, and the
remaining 11 were paid products. The
range in pricing was significant, from a
$2 cell phone app to several thousand
dollars for an intervention with strict
treatment guidelines. The remaining
links yielded results for published
research, news articles, blogs,
webpages of tinnitus organizations,
general medical information on tinnitus,
and advertisements for tinnitus clinics
in our area.



internet search is provided in Table 1.
Note that inclusion of these products
does not in any way constitute an
endorsement by us, the entities we
work for, or the American Tinnitus
Association. Our goal is simple: to use
the products found in a Google search
as a basis for investigation, then review
current research evidence to support or
refute the claims that are made.

Products Primarily
Intended to Reduce
Reactions to Tinnitus
The term “masking” is often
misrepresented in tinnitus literature.
Dr. Jack Vernon pioneered the
masking method with the original
intent of replacing tinnitus with a
more acceptable sound consisting
of broadband noise to provide a
sense of immediate relief from any
negative reactions to tinnitus.8 He
soon discovered that covering tinnitus
with another sound was often not

Commercial Products
A listing of commercial sound
therapy products appearing in our

Figure 1. First 5 Pages of “Tinnitus Sound Therapy”
Google Search
Research
Information

2

Advertisements

Paid Product

9

4
15

Products

4

13
News Article/Blog

11

3

Free Products
Organizations

Results from the first five pages of a Google search using the search phrase “tinnitus
sound therapy,” sorted by category.
Source: Google
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necessary because patients reported
benefit from low-level noise that still
allowed tinnitus to be heard. This
discovery was in keeping with the
sound enrichment principle, which
has been popular since Itard’s time.
Sound enrichment is the basis of
many products available for purchase.
The general principle is to provide

consistent stimulation to the auditory
system with low-level external
sound, thus reducing the contrast
between the tinnitus sound and a
quiet environment. Sound enrichment
uses broadband noise, tones, music,
nature sounds, and so on to achieve
a therapeutic effect. It does not
change the tinnitus itself, but it can be

used to effectively manage negative
reactions, distract attention away from
the tinnitus sound, or possibly lead to
habituation (i.e., the brain’s ability to
stop paying attention to meaningless
stimuli, such as the low hum of the
refrigerator in your kitchen).
However, a sound that is effective
for one person may not have a

Table 1. 15 Commercial Products for Sound Therapy
Product

Primary Intended
Effect: Reduction
in Tinnitus

Price Range*

Method of
Delivery

Type of Sound

ReSound Tinnitus Relief
(and Lite)

Reaction

$69.99 (12-mo.
subscription)/ Lite
version free

App

Sounds** from ReSound library

Restored Hearing –
Sound Relief

Reaction

$79 (3-mo.
subscription)

App

Combination of low-frequency noise bands

Sound Oasis – Sound
Therapy System

Reaction

$79.99

Tabletop
device

Sounds** from Sound Oasis library or userdownloaded sounds

Sound Pillow® Sleep
System

Reaction

$159.88

Pillow with
embedded
speakers

Sounds** from Sound Pillow® library or userdownloaded sounds

Tinnitus Therapy Pro
(and Lite)

Reaction

$5.99/Lite version
free

App

Sounds** from Tinnitus Therapy Pro library

Tinnitus Tunes

Reaction

$97 (12-mo.
subscription)

Web-based

Sounds** from Tinnitus Tunes library

Whist – Tinnitus Relief
(and Lite)

Reaction

$1.99/Lite version
free

App

User-designed pure tones and narrowband
noise

AudioNotch

Perception

$99.95 (12-mo.
subscription)

App

Noise or music notched around tinnitus pitch

Desyncra™ for Tinnitus

Perception

Consult with a
qualified provider

Wearable
therapy
system

Patterned sinusoidal tones matched to tinnitus

Levo Therapy System

Perception

Consult with a
qualified provider

Wearable
therapy
system

“Sound print” matched to tinnitus using
company software

Neuromonics® –
Tinnitus Alleviator

Perception

$99.99

App

Spectrally modified music

Tinnitus Notch

Perception

Free

Web-based

Noise notched around tinnitus pitch

®

Note: Products are listed in the order they appeared in the first five pages of a Google search using the search phrase “tinnitus sound therapy.”
* Pricing was determined via product pages on 1/15/2019, where applicable. Subscription service pricing varied and is represented here
using the most cost-effective membership available.
**Sounds include but are not limited to broadband noise, nature and environmental sounds, music, and speech sounds.
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therapeutic effect on another.
Thus, the use of sound requires an
individualized approach that may
take trial and error to determine
which sound (or sounds) work for a
given tinnitus problem situation. For
example, music may be beneficial
when focusing at work, but not helpful
when trying to fall asleep at night.
Sound therapy products intended
to reduce reactions to tinnitus tout
“customizable,” “affordable,” and
“convenient” options for treatment.
As shown in Table 1, most of these
products come in the form of a cell
phone app. An app is advantageous
because it provides direct access
to therapy without requiring an
additional device.
Stand-alone products targeting
specific settings where tinnitus is
particularly bothersome are also
available. For example, many people
struggle with tinnitus when trying to
fall asleep. The Sound Oasis tabletop
sound generator and the Sound
Pillow® provide unique remedies for
specific tinnitus situations though
they do not provide the same
flexibility as a product downloaded
directly to a mobile device.
If used properly, these products
offer a practical and inexpensive
therapy that can be readily selfimplemented in daily life.

Products Intended to
Primarily Reduce the
Perception of Tinnitus
Certain methods of sound therapy
propose loftier aspirations than
reducing reactions to tinnitus. These
methods are intended to produce
changes in how the brain processes
sound (via neural plasticity) to reduce
www.ATA.org



"…methods are intended to produce
changes in how the brain processes sound
… to reduce the perception of tinnitus."
the perception of tinnitus. They also
typically require more stringent
therapy regimens involving several
hours of use per day over some
period of treatment.
Claims of a “proven method of
therapy backed by scientific research”
often garnish these product pages.
Some offer evidence through
published articles. For example,
AudioNotch uses headphones to play
music or tones filtered around the
dominant tinnitus pitch to promote
“lateral inhibition.” One study cites an
average reduction in tinnitus volume
of approximately 12 decibels (dB) with
this method.3 This process aims to
selectively stimulate auditory neurons
that do not produce the tinnitus and
eventually rewire the connections, or
laterally inhibit, adjacent populations
that are hyperactive, thus leading to
decreased tinnitus loudness.
Desyncra for tinnitus “rewires the
brain” through a desynchronization of
cortical neural populations associated
with tinnitus through a process
called acoustic coordinated reset
neuromodulation.9 This product is
a wearable device that presents
a repeated randomized sequence
of sinusoidal tones at frequencies
grouped around the tinnitus pitch
along with silent cycles to optimize
the desynchronizing coordinated reset
effect. One randomized controlled
trial (RCT) using this product reported

a reduction of tinnitus loudness
and annoyance in both acute and
sustained conditions as compared to
only acute benefits with traditional
noise-like stimulation.4
The Levo System is another
sound-emitting device that has
gained considerable traction in the
national media for its success in
treating patients with tinnitus. This
device uses an acoustic stimulus
called a “sound print,” which employs
software to mimic tinnitus perception.
Unlike a majority of sound devices,
this product is meant to be worn
while sleeping to facilitate habituation
over time. Results from one RCT
indicated more improvement on selfrated loudness while using the Levo
System when compared to control
groups, but on average, all groups,
which received audiologic and tinnitus
counseling, benefited from reduced
tinnitus-related distress.10
By and large, these products
are more expensive. Some offer
subscription services that need to
be renewed yearly. Others combine
aspects of clinical care such as
counseling and hearing tests with
fitting of devices that deliver the
sound therapy. To some potential
consumers, the price may be
prohibitive. For others, the severity of
distress caused by tinnitus along with
lack of success with other methods
may give the impetus to invest. These
TINNITUS TODAY SPRING 2019
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methods may be most beneficial
for individuals who want to follow a
structured treatment schedule or who
prefer counseling from a professional.

Summary of Evidence:
Sound Therapy
Scientific evidence follows
a hierarchical structure, with
the strongest evidence found
in systematic reviews.7 These
publications are conducted by
multiple experts in the field, involve
an exhaustive literature review using
strict inclusion criteria, and focus
on RCTs to validate claims. Studies
included should be replicable,
relevant, and independent from the
company marketing the product.
When making an argument in support
of a specific method of sound therapy,
it is essential to conduct systematic
reviews because they are the basis for
establishing clinical guidelines.
Contrary to the evidence-based
methods of tinnitus intervention
recommended in the AAO-HNSF
guidelines, the research literature
accounting for success with sound
therapy remains muddled.11 Many
shortcomings emerge from flawed
study designs and an inability to
separate the use of sound from
other aspects of therapy, such as
counseling. Further, there is little
uniformity in outcome assessment
across protocols, making metaanalysis of all relevant studies difficult.
A recent publication citing
evidence in animal models even
warns of possible unintended longterm consequences within the central
auditory system by using white noise
for sound therapy.12 Published studies
like these are concerning given
8
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that white noise has been a central
component of sound therapy for
decades and remains one of the most
common sounds used for tinnitus
management. However, readers
should not be alarmed because
there is no evidence that low-level
broadband noise has harmful effects
on human hearing, as argued by
several responses to the editor.13–15
This serves as an example of how
published articles may ultimately do
a disservice to the millions of people
who depend on sound therapy for
relief. Although letters to the editor
are constructive in the scientific
community, a recommendation
from a systematic review would
unequivocally validate sound therapy’s
place in tinnitus management.
To that end, several systematic
reviews on sound therapy techniques
have been published over the last
decade.16–19 According to these
rigorous reviews, a common theme
across the literature is insufficient
available evidence or a failure to show
strong evidence for the efficacy of a
single method of sound therapy in the
management of tinnitus. However, as
stated by Hobson, Chisholm, and El
Refaie: “The absence of conclusive
evidence should not be interpreted
as evidence of lack of effectiveness”
because optimal management may
involve multiple strategies.17 Similar
to the heterogeneity in tinnitus as
a symptom, Searchfield, Durai, and
Linford explain that the term “sound
therapy” applies to a wide collection
of sound-based approaches that
may not be compatible for each
individual.19
Suffice it to say, no review
identified an optimal sound therapy

strategy. In general, if a method
of sound therapy can be easily
implemented in a person’s daily
life and is beneficial at a low level,
then there are no contraindications
for its use. Further, many reviews
concur with the AAO-HNSF guideline
and recommend various clinical
assessments, including thorough
case history and hearing assessment,
to determine the best intervention.
Although the evidence gathered
questions the optimistic claims for
sound therapy as advertised, some
reported systematic reviews are
outdated and do not include the
current products listed in Table 1. Also,
additional RCTs involving different
products are emerging and must be
accounted for in future systematic
reviews.10, 20

Concluding Remarks
By taking an evidenced-based
approach in evaluating commercial
sound therapy devices, we cannot
show that any one method is more
effective than any other. In other
words, it may be that a free app
available on a cell phone or webpage
is just as effective as a paid product in
delivering the benefit that is needed
for a particular person. Research
comparing free apps to costly devices
has not been conducted, and it
seems unlikely that the makers of
these devices would be motivated
to fund such research. This is not to
discount or refute the promise of the
novel approaches to sound therapy
that aim to permanently suppress
the perception of tinnitus. Instead, it
serves as a call to arms for increased
support for large-scale RCTs on these
modes of intervention.
www.ATA.org
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It may be that a universal treatment
for tinnitus does not exist. Rather,
successful sound therapy may require
an individualized, multidisciplinary
approach that seeks to understand
and mitigate how bothersome tinnitus
manifests for each person. Success
may also be determined by a patient’s
willingness to accept an intervention
protocol, agree to different sounds,
and pay for treatment.1 Although
current methods of sound therapy
for the management of tinnitus
demonstrate varying degrees of
success, we are optimistic that the
search for an optimal treatment
strategy will be successful. We
believe that substantial progress will
be made in the realm of sound-based
treatment options for tinnitus.
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Disclaimer of Medical Advice:
The content provided in Tinnitus Today magazine, including treatments, outcomes, charts,
profiles, images, and advice, is for informational purposes only and does not constitute medical
advice and is not intended to be a substitute for independent professional medical judgment,
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Articles are not intended to establish a standard of care to be followed by a reader of the magazine. The American Tinnitus Association advocates that you should
always seek the advice of your physician or other qualified healthcare provider with any questions
or concerns you may have regarding your tinnitus and/or health. Research and medical information changes constantly. Therefore, the information in the magazine should not be considered
current, complete or exhaustive. The ATA does not recommend or endorse any specific tests,
products, procedures, opinions, or other information that may be provided in magazine articles.
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